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New class toasts
fine wine tasting
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Safety system
put to the test
Campus Village opening delayed
eight days for fire alarm inspection
BY CHRISTINE BARKER

DIANA DIROY DAILY STAFF
David Castro, right, and Sandra Robles, both hospitality management seniors, participate in a class wine tasting at the newly added Wine
Appreciation class last Wednesda y.
BY JAMIE VISGER
Daily Staff W,it
Students taking wine appreciation, a course new to San Jose
State University this semester,
find themselves in a class that
combines both lecture and wine
tasting in its curriculum.
Despite the regular wine tastings, this class isn’t about consuming alcohol It’s about learning the differences in wines and
qualities and really gaining an
appreciation and knowledge for
it. said Richard Larson, lecturer at
SJSU and the man responsible for
starting this course.
"It’s wry. controlled." Larson
said. "We serve a one -ounce tasting of the wines we try. It’s not
even a serving but a tasting. It’s
not a drinking class. It’s a tasting
class."
Students will never drink more
than the equivalent of one small
glass over the three-hour period.

No one is even required to
drink the one ounce of wine the
students are given. Once they’ve
studied and tasted it. there is an
empty bucket sent around the
room to dump the remains that
people choose not to finish.
Because of the wine-tasting
component to this class, enrollment is restricted to students at
least 21 years of age. Photo identification was checked the first day
of class. Larson said.
-The students are s ery excited
about this class." Larson said.
"When you is alk in the room
there’s a bu/z. I teach another
class, and I sialked in the room
last week and it is as just quiet.
The wine class y ou ii alk into and
the students are excited. I’m excited about it."
The class has been added as an
elective course under the hospitality management department.
"I thought it was time." Larson
said. "The department has been in

existence now for over 10
and it was time to bring that
Mein iit the hospitality Indust, s
the education of the illidents.A ty pleat class session will begin with a lecture, cos ering some
topic about wine such as how it’s
made, the varieties of grapes or
the different wine regions of the
United States. The lecture is ill
then be followed by a tasting. either in class or at a local winery,
Larson said.
Larson behest:s this course is
very important for anyone going into the fOod or hospitality
industry.
It es en helpful for those wfio
would jUsl like to kiloo inor,,’
about Yi me for personal enjoy mem.
Thus, the class is open to all
majors, though the majority of the
students enrolled this semester are
from the hospitality management
department. Larson believes this
is because there was no publiciz-

. II: I. l I the department
(IIIlie students currently enrolled in the course, most are lumping to gain a better understanding
of wine to benefit their careers.
"I isork at a hotel and I’m a
hellman." said Geomar Rabanal
a senior majoring in hospitality management sib.. is currently
enrolled in the class ’One of the
most common quest SIB, I get is
ii11:11 Si Mel les do sou recommend
and I can’t direct them as \sell is
I’d like to. I’m takm this class
because I’ll he able to use what
I learn for both professional and
personal use. Another student in the Jas..
Jes,i,..,1 nuball. a senior Manning
Mallagt:111C111. said
she’s taking the class because of
her fleetest m the food industiy.
hope to learn III, re about
the process of wine making and
see WINE, page 3

Campus Village residents
prepared for the tirst day of
classes, cop cars and lire engines
blocked off part of San Salvador
Street. between Ninth and 10th
streets. find led bystanders to question ii hit sifts going on.
No tine was hurt and it was only.
someone’s burnt dinner, but what
it an emergency occurred on a
much larger scale’?
"Campus Village has in place a
thorough emergency preparedness
and response plan." said Susan
Hansen. director of umvCrsliy
housing services.
lansen pointed out that Campus
Village has a state of the art tire dewoom system and it tire alarms are
set ott. students are immediately
Cs a, nated.
’It seemed like the freshman
building was pretty quifskly es aeuated %%hen the alarm isent off
(August 23C said Alison de Jong.
wii o! majoring in recreation and
leisure studies.
lie Jong lives in the I 5 -story
building in Campus "age and
id she feels pretty site, partially’
!Wi..:111‘.! I Ilse it, OW OW if flour

,ind nod lo die stalls
"Each building has a certain
location that they are to report to
once es al: uated. Residents line
up by floor for roll
said
Mattheii Rees, associate director
of residential life.
On the back of es cry apartment door. there is also emergency
information posted and students
has e been given handixx)ks to become familiar with for more emergency procedures, Rees said.
-Residential life staff members
are also trained in emergency
preparedness and evacuations.Hansen said.
()petting id Campus Village
was delayed eight days to ii ait for
final apprtti :II of the buildings’ life
safely sy stems and fire alarms, as
ss e I is i here is ere some construction issues. Rees smd.
I he Me saki) sy stems ii ere appri ,i cd
residents Si ere able to
Ii tails !nose mi knais ing thes is ere
lii ing in a safe building.
"They have had some test drills
so that is,,’ know what the alarm
sounds like. hut we didn’t have to
said Kristen ’Monier.
see FIRE, page 3

Story of Deep Throat
analyzed by author
BY THERESA ALSTER

In 1973, Deep Throat may have
been the only honest government
of
who kites% what was going
on is 1111 Watergate. according to attorney John O’Connor, author of
the July Vanity Fair article exposing former FBI official Mark Felt
as the anonymous source.
O’Connor spoke at the Dr.
Martin Luther King Jr. Joint
Library last night. The famous
Washington Post articles by Bob
Woodward and Carl Bernstein
would not have been published
without s,lirLe protection, he said.

’three decades alter In, Deep
Throat ins ols einem. Felt ii as still
concerned about public opinion
in this matter. said O’Connor. A
CNN poll indicated that his actions
received an 55 percent approval
rating after the July article was
published.
For 30 years, Mit: haw looked
at Deep Throat through journalistic eyes, O’Connor said. Knowing
who the source was sheds light on
the magnitude of Felt’s contribution. As second in command with
the FBI. Felt osersass a brilliant
see O’CONNOR, page 3

SJSU accepts Gulf Coast students
At least six affected by Katrina will attend classes
BY KELLEY LUGEA
Daily Staff Writer
Some students recently displaced by Hurricane Katrina will
be conditionally admitted to San
Jose State University for the fall
semester on a case-by -case basis.
"The devastation in the wake
of Hurricane Katrina calls for
an extraordinary response. The
toll in loss of life, livelihood and
property cannot yet be measured,
but we know that those suffering in Alabama. Louisiana and
Mississippi need our best thinking and our generosity to help
them cope with the aftermath of
the hurricane and to begin putting their lives back together."
SJSU President Don Kassing
said in a press release. ’San Jose
State is part of the CSU effort to

assist students whose academic
careers might otherwise be put
on hold by the multiple crises
arising from the hurricane.
"The
California
State
University will allow those from
the affected areas in Louisiana,
Mississippi and Alabama to
be admitted conditionally for
Fall 2005 to the campuses of
Bakersfield, Chico. Dominguez
Hills, East Bay, Humboldt. Los
Angeles and Sacramento.
"Those who lack proper academic documentation will still
be able to attend. Their enrollment status for the following
terms will depend on the ability
to provide proper transcripts and
documentation,
"Enrollment at the other 16
CSU campuses, including SJSU
will be at the option of those

campuses.
"We already have six students
coming to us and 2(X) system
wide," Kassing said in a press
conference Tuesday.
Students who are residents
of the hurricane impacted areas
will be exempt from nonresident
tuition but will still he required
to pay the required fees of evcry enrolled student. Accounts
receivable will be working with
any students with financial need
to make payment plans or defer
payments until the appropriate
time, according to a press release
from CSU Chancellor Charles B.
Reed.
Reed said CSU will do what ever they can to assist students
in need. They do not want to see
education interrupted because of
this devastating hurricane.

Artists give themselves a hand ...

DIANA DIROY / DAILY STAFF

The art exhibit "The Imperfection of Our Connection," created by Valerie Raps, a graduate student
studying for her masters in fine arts, is an interactive installation found on the second floor of the Art
building.
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Reporter wages secret war against Campus Village, loses
stoic called the Village Market, which is an amalgaAh, the library and the new dorms: two haughty
behemoths staring at each other from across the vast mation of 7-11. the campus bookstore and Subway.
land of SJSU. laughing. effectively dwarfing and ig- The hours are extended for Campus Village.
The lobby has stands for the New York Times
noring es erS, thing In between. This is how it must feel
to be a red -Maier.
and the San Jose Mei cury News (but not
the Spartan Daily. sit ou guys probably
(What -s so great about the library any \say
aren’t reading this. suckers’.
They made it too big. Why is it only. like,
two-thirds the Way full?)
They have mini fountains and a big
clock. Damn your fountains and clock’
This tine institution has plentv else to ofAnd best of all. 1 sues at least hue or
fer other than tall. magnificent buiklings. I.ike
six plasma screen Tvs situated around the
the. uh, excellent ... lournal ism program.
lobby broadcasting CNN to nobody while
So what if Svveeney Hall resembles a
students rushed hy to and front class.
low-income him si ig project. or it Dudley
My hatred bred out of jealousy in the
Moorhead Hall look. like a hoinh shelter for a
hist place) continued to grow.
small toes it’ Mere s a wealth ,1 histor) here.
KEVIN YUEN
t111.\
not to mention the numeious I:denied I
See uirii in the s illage is high. with
at..,:eNsible through electrom, key
and students
least 10 per building :a any 12 is Ch many areas

I hate Campus Village.
Now before you guys get up in arms, 1 don’t hate
the students who pay exorbitant amounts of money
to use in tiny quarters OK. maybe some of them
but more than that. I hate the planners, the leaders
and the general idea of Campus Village.
This summer, a distant relative of a relative of
mine came from overseas to cheek out a handful of
colleges in the Bay Area. She wanted to pick a potential graduate school from the choices of San Jose
State University.. Stantord Unisersity. L.( Berkeley.
and Santa Clara Unie ersity. What a choice. I know.
Of Course. I was somehow commissioned over the legion of campus guides we have to perform the grand
n stomping grounds.
tour of our ser!,
Crap. I thought. I’ve done wonders in making us
look had. Now I have to make us look good?
I mapped out a route around the school that would
avoid most of the bums tits harder than you think)
and maximize our beauty. My thought process \vent
something like this: Start at the new shiny Dr. Martin
Luther King Jr. Joint Library and as fast as we can,
get to the neve. shiny Campus Village.
It didn’t hit me until s ii began that I had cheapened our musersity

e ord.. To break into the actual halls. I had to do that

time).

The common rOlk \Sere being ignored. And that’,
when I decided that M e C am pus Village needed to go
down. In flames. Liman) led. note. tiguratively
So. last week I infiltrated the premises, tulle intending to somehovv sabotage the innei set kings of
this take ‘,1‘,1 Idol What I bound us as interesting.
1M% eine:), I..
IL:\ ha, e then toe n

Devour the Child

By Jamaica Dyer

Semleldian moue

us he I- e someone with a

card opens

the door and I slip by right afterward. pretending to
he a resident.
Fhe dorms themselves are a bit less impressive than
the lobby.. and the halls are quiet, sterile and hotel-ish.
Somehow disappointed that I didn’t find laser tag
arenas and massage parlors on the penthouse Ili ior.

I continued my quest to hate on Campus Village. I
spoke to many residents and actually found most of
them to be quite nice and humble, some even voicing
complaints of their abode, such as the small size of
the rooms.
Deterred. I thought I would waltz over to Joe West
Hall and find some easy enemies of Campus Village.
This would be an easy battle, the haves vs. the have
nuts, silver spoons vs. paper plates. However my search
ended fruitless. as apparently Joe West is empty.
I contemplated going tO the Bricks for a second.
but I usually make it a poinl its ’Ito be seen with morons I Spartan Dui ly st :life se !tided).
Distraught, I snuck hack into the lobby of Campus
Village. where I paced around for a fees minutes and
took a New York Times. It seas clear I wasn’t bringing
anything down, at least not that day. I shuffled into the
clean, fresh bathroom and took care of some business.
As I strolled away from the tower of terror, a slight
smile emerged on my fat: e . thinking to myself that I
had actually. 111 Irly MS 11 1111Ie us ;r1, ruined a small part
of the Campus Village
fici

"SJSI

is the Spartan Daily A&E editor.
runs every other Thursday.
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Relief failure points finger
toward a larger problem
‘akte,

You can now submit Sparta Guide online.
Just go to www.thespartandaily.com
and click on "Sparta Guide."
Sparta Guide is pros ided free of charge tip students. faculty and stall niumhers.The deadline for
entries is noon three oorking days before the desired publication date. Entry forms are available in the Spartan daily office in Dwight Bente! hail, room 209. Entries can also be &’-mailed
to spartandaily(a casa.sjsu.edu titled -Sparta Guide." Space restrictions may require editing of
submissions. Entries are printed in the order in o hick they are recei ed.
Campus Mt nisti y Chapel. For more information,
contact call Fr. Jose Rubio at 935-I610.

TODAY’
SJSU Catholic Campus Ministry
The Alpha Omega Student Fellowship will hold
a meeting at 8 p.m. in the SJSU Catholic Chapel
Ministry Lounge on the corner of 10th and San
Carlos streets. Contact Kay Polintan at 938-1610 for
more information
SJSpirit.org
All are welcome to pray and meditate at an
event
titled "Labyrinth"
anytime
between
9 a.m. and 5 p.m. in the Loma Prieta room of the
Student Union. For more inftirmation, contact
Chaplain Roger at 605-1657.

Asian Baptist Student Komonia

he held at
7 p.m. In the Guadalupe room of the Student
Union. For more information. coniac t haw Kim at
499-7153.
’lhe lirst bible study ot the semester will

Campus Reading Program
A
discussion
of
the

hook
"Nic kel
held
I nim
7 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. on the secoad lIst si the 14.
Martin Luther King Jr. Joint Library

and

Dimed-

will

he

Key Honor Scholastic site ietv
A lunch will be held for all member, and eligible.
future member at noon at the Paso, de Chav
barbecue pas. For more information. contact Si inN a
Kapoor at 921-9362.

Golden

Department
The listening hour concert series Jazz group
will hold a studio of Frank Sumares music from
12:30 p.m. to 1:15 p.m. itt room 150 of the Music
building. For more information. contact Joan Stubbe
The Music

at 924-4649.

SJSpirit.org
A bible study on "The Bible as the Church’s Book"
will take place at 3 p.m. in the Montaly is room of
the Student Union. For more information. contact
Chaplain Roger at 605-1657.

National Pan-Hellenic Organizat it m
There will be a Hurricane K;itrina relict (Iris e held
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. at table 7 outside ,It the
Student Union. For more information. eolii.i, I \
Balinton at 449-1492

As the water recedes in hurricane -obliterated loco, engineered to protect Nov Orleans.
Nees Orleans. our collinry is left wondering us hat
After federal engineers requested nearly $500
efli 011,11e \k ith the relief efforts’?
million to fund the restructuring of these waterways.
category 5 hurricane, hit the gulf Congress only approved a budget of $251) million.
completely desecrating the coasts
You get what you pay for.
Mississippi and Alabama and causing
Unfortunately. while the federal government was
. surrounding New Orleans to break and flood concerned us ith SO% ing a buck, others were forced to
’le city.
pa us th their foe.
Refugees took shelter inside the
It is es stilt
unacceptable that our
superdome in Louisiana hut ve hen the
giiC111111ellt eXpeded some of the most imAorin settled, the city was Under us act itiit
pou erhhed American citizens to fend for
they were left without flood. drinking sk .1
themselees during a national th.aster.
ter. and a place to call home.
NedrIN one oot of three New Orleans
Fitt- days We watched on our es shuts
re.lilents tue beim\ the poeerty level.
as the [’mil% sick. young and old were lett
These people dim. has,. cars to flee in
stars ed. dehydrated, scared and injured
or the mono ii takes to relocate in a muwhile tending for themselves.
ment ’s notice It is already disgraceful that
,
President Bush called the government’s
we has e people in this country living hand
response to the national emergency
KELLEY LUGEA to mouth in this inanner, but to then abanceplahle.
don thou ill a disaster /one without medical
It is unacceptable that we can get troops into Iraq
care or basic hutnan needs is htis ’INC NI President
in less than 24 hours hut we can’t get relict to some
Bush put it much better it is not acceptable.
01 our in% It cm/ens in Louisiana In less than 5 day s.
When the National Guard did ’malty arrive at
On the day Hurricane Katrina hit. Michael D.
the Gulf Coast, the guardsmen 55 etc etc ell a shoot Brown. undersecretary- of homeland security for
Who
to -kill allowance if the crimd he,. dine
enlergello preparedness and response and head of
were Me’y afraid of’? The sick. eldei iy eeoman dying
the Federal Emergency Management Agency, urged on the street or the Children sent) 110Where to rest
tiist-response lire and police departments not to re- without ly mg in it pile of garbage!
spond to the affected areas until requested by local
Instead or scrutinizing the innocent. they should
and state authorities. While Brown hesitated, people ha v e ciintrolled the few criminals who took it upon
evert: evading through waist -high, contaminated vva- themsele es to tenonze SUrViVOIS at the Superdome.
ter, babies were without intik to drink, the elderly
Reconnecting families and rebuilding the elve ere without medical care and mouths were without fected regions will be the next daunting task and
food It es as ,Ilk ious FEMA was not prepared.
once again the government will be called on for
..11-1 let- this week. it was announced that Brown’s assistance. Hopefully this time it will be more re10[1110 11/1, list the International Arabian Horse sponsive.
Association es is to make sure judges followed the
rules at horse show s. ICS no surprise the relief Mort,
were unacceptable.
Kelles trigea is a Spartan Daily shift’ writee
It is also unacceptable that goe eminent officials
olunitts appear every Thursdas.
were aware that New Orleans was not prepared for a
disaster this size and did little to prevent it.
Budget cuts under the Bush administration left
plenty of money for a war in Iraq. but not nearly
enough to make improvements to the centuries -old

AIESEC
An information session will Iv held limn noon to

Campus Reading Program
A
discussion
of
the
book
"Nickel
us ill
and
Dimed"
be
held
from
2:30 p.m. to 4 p.m. in the Peer Mentor Center in
Royce Hall. For more information. contact A. Nel len
at 924-3508.
SJSU Catholic Campus Ministry
Mass will be held at 12:1 0 p.m. in the SJSU Catholic

p.m. in the Cost:moan room
For more information.

6

ol the Student

mon.

Nguocii

at

857-5979.

Akbae an
\ mei Is
The first meeting sit Ilic semester will be held at
4:15 p.in
in the l’inunlium room of the
Student U1111111. For more information, contact
akbayansisw,t gmail.com.

MySJSU is not working for me
I find it Incredibly Ironic and irritating that I go
a campus seated in the heart of Silicon
Valley. in tact "Serving Silicon Valley," and yet
nearly- ever) time I log onto the MySJSU portal (if
;Isle to), the server is down in some way or another
and I am unable to access important information.
example. just now I attempted to check my
nuancial aid status, but none of the links besides
the main menu on the left arc currently working. It
to college on

could be speculated that it is just my computer, but
the tnith is. whether I’m on my laptop or a university computer:I am unable to access my information. The persistence of this frustrating problem is
unnecessary, and one the university will hopefully
address sometime soon.

Jennifer Bardzel
senior
chemistry
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WINE - Course requires identification
continued from page 1
gain knowledge about the different
types of wine so I can provide that
information to others," Kimball
said.
So far, the class has found support both within the school and
outside of it. Most of the wine
needed for tastings has been donated by different local suppliers
and wineries. Larson said.
The agenda for this semester includes some field trips to local wineries in the Santa Cruz mountains,

a wine tasting at Shadowbrook
restaurant and a beer tasting at
Gordon Biersch brewery to correspond with a lecture on beer making. Larson said.
Though this is only the list
semester that wine appreciation is
being offered. Larson expects that
its popularity will give it staying
power.
"What the students leant is just
the beginning of a journey that for
many becomes a htelong process of
learning about and enjoying wine."
Larson said. "For those in the
it will advance their careers. -

Fair campaign bill vetoed
SACRAMENTO I AP) -- Goi
Arnold Schwarzenegger has vetoed a bill that would have required
candidates who sign a code of fair
campaign practices to refrain from
using negative references to a person’s sexual orientation or gender
identity.
Assemblyman Leland Yee, 1) San Francisco, said his bill was
needed to discourage political
campaigns that create tear and
intimidation and could lead to
violence.
But Schwarzenegger said signing the campaign code is voluntary
and that there would be no Way to
enforce the bill except through the

"I trust tne

people to he the best

judge of conduct of a campaign
when they exercise then Iranchise
to vote," he said in a eto message.
ject

confident that they is ill re-

candidates

appeals

use

that

to negative prejudices against any
group of people."
also
vetoed
Schwartenegger
a bill by Assemblywoman jemi)
Oropeta.
would

1)-Long

have

Beach.

required

the

that
secre-

tary of state’s office to list on its
Web site the candidates is ho had
signed the code of fan
nactice.

ampaign

O’CONNOR - Story shows importance of protecting unnamed sources
continued from page 1
Watergate investigation involving
55 offices and more than 1.500 interviewees, O’Connor said.
Trained as an attorney in logical inference. Eelt sayx the larger
iIhstrUCtiOn of
lismiec :Old elect ion II:Rid.
ei None ,ihoc hint IS corrupted. ,iiniticied or incompetent.’onnin said.
Ac

Felt

to O’Connor.

’m

had to o choices.

nothing. is inking
at the White !louse." he said. "Ile
would has e been Illk’ leSt sill-Cs:kW
of the FBI and coasted into golden
"He could do

reasons for

The second choice was to inspeaking to

form the public

case

The

O’Connor said.

up.’

wrapped

was

Bob Woodward of the Washington
Post.

"It wouldn’t have occurred if

By February: I973, Woodward
and Felt met in a truckers’ bar.

O’Connor said.
During

Felt told him that the facts were

late -night

meetings.

out and their job was done.

Felt gave Woodward details m-

The country came to a consen-

ei, ered during the FBI no estigathins.

sus and allowed for the impeach-

"Editor

Bradley

Ben

Washington Post) is

the
not base

ment of President Richard Nixon.
"The

lot

verdict

country
which

united

in

stands

the

today."

taken on the

White House is ’th-

orn a highly

placed confidential

"None of this would have hap-

hirest of inferred

press. O’Connor is writing a book
about Mark Felt and his Watergate

sour, e

%% all

Crane,- ()Voting said.

On Sept.
before Felt

1972. the
Met

month

secretly

With

Woodward. the JUNI ice department

O’Connor said.
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for not resealing a source to the
grand fury.
This presentation was sponsored h the Commonwealth Club
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Katrina survivors head to California shelters
With his
ARCADIA tAPi
hometown underwater. 17 -year old Jamie Ferrande broke the
door off a refrigerator and used it
to float his four young cousins to
safety. They languished for liaur
days at a hotel where his aunt was
a housekeeper, finally sleeping on
the roof to escape the stench before a helicopter delivered them
into the hordes of refugees trying
to escape the city..
Throughout. Jamie held onto
hope that a friend who now lived
in California - his only 10-digit number contact - could help. The
friend. Mark Miller. had run a New
Orleans bed -and -breakfast for a
time and had hired the teenager to
do odd jobs. Though he’d moved
away. they talked on the phone occasionally.
Borrowing a cell phone. Jamie
I trusted him.
made the call
is 2ciing to
he said. "I kness he
come through so ith something. but
I didn’t know what
What happened next seems miraculous to Jamie and In. family
who arrived early Wednesday
at a sprawling suburban home
outside Los Angeles. so here theyII
stay until they ’nose ii, a ranch
near a mountain resort. Fhey talk
of help that seems heas en -sent.
It took many people in sevstates
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Football team ready for encore of 2003 upset at Illinois
BY JIMMY DURKIN
Daily Staff Wr itt
San Jose State Ullisei.ity will be
looking to have its first 2-0 football
team since 1987 when the Spartans
tra% el to take on the University of
Illinois at I p.m. CDT Saturday at
Memorial Stadium in Champaign.

FOOTBA
Sin’, which opened its season
with a 35-24 win over Eastern
Washington
University
on
Saturday, will be looking for a repeat of the 2(8)2 season when Nick
Gilliam kicked a 37 -yard field goal
as time expired to upset Illinois
38-35.
While the Fighting Mini will be
using that game as motivation, the
Spartans have erased that win frotn
their memory banks, said Coach
Dick *Forney.
"It has no bearing. We’ve got
some guys that were there but it
doesn’t have any bearing," Tome),
said. "It was a great job by San
Jose State and the guys did a great
job, but it’s a whole different team.
a whole different staff, a whole different scheme. so I don’t think it’s
pertinent."
Senior fullback Jason Da% is
was a member of the Illinois team
that lost to SJSU and does not
want to experience that same feeling again.
"We remember that feeling
back when they came in and took
one from us," Davis said via teleconference. "That’s the reason
coming in the second time around,
you can’t take them lightly because they’ve proved that they’re
capable of snaking plays."
In that game. Spartan quarterback Scott Rislov threw for 408
yards, which is the most passing
,iil Its ;in opponent in the history

of Memorial Stadium.
SJSU hopes to get similar
success from sophomore quarterback Adam Tafralis, the reigning Western Athletic Conference
"Offensive Player of the Week."
Tafralis completed 21 of his 34
passes for 290 yards and two
touchdowns and ran the ball seven
times for 44 yards and two touchdowns.
Illinois coach Ron look is in his
first year with the Fighting Ill iii
and became the first coach since

"We’v c rot to tiet out selves
ready,- he said
Punter earns honors
Way lots
ponies
Sophonune
Prather was Itonoied lt ifie
earning the "Sheila! teams Player
of the Week" atsard.
It marked the Iiist time since
SJSU joined she WAC mum l’Afh
that time teatlis millet citified Ilk’
award and Prathet ssis certaiiil
descry ing.

ggw sat scares you about this
team is what you don’t
know about them."

Ron Zook. Mini

head coach

Mike White to win his Itt st game
with the school in 1980. Illinois
rallied from a 20 -point deficit to
beat Rutgers Uni% sit ;1. fir
Look fat ed SISI ;is the stitch
of the Cmiessit of Florida in
2003 when his Gators heat the
Spartans bS_I ,,, Florida. hut he
knims S.IS1 presents a danger.
"What scares you about this
Scant is what you don’t know about
them.- Zook said via teleconference "We hake a kw guys in the
locker room who were here hack
when San Jose State came here
and beat us. You get concerned
about a team that you don’t knots
much about."
Likewise. Tomey said he was
impressed with what he saw ni
Illinois’s season opener.
"Ronnie look’s a competithe
son -of -a-gun. l’s
known him
for a long time :Ind he’s a toughminded competitisc euy and his
team played ,s itli his kind of tiemeanor, I tines said "Our concern is uculls not Illinois_ It’s ourselves."
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Spartan wide receiver Rufus Skillern attempts to hold onto the ball as an Eagle defensemen tries to strip
it during a nonconference game Saturday at Spartan Stadium. Skillern had seven catches for 138 yards
arid a touchdown in San Jose State University’s 35-24 victory over Eastern Washington University.
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Spartan men’s soccer team hangs on to defeat Gaels

Unseeded
American
advances

BY KELLEY LUGEA

Robby.
NEW YORK t APi
Ginepri. an unsung. unseeded
American toiling hard thiough
the U.S. Open. gutted his ty ay
out of trouble and got the gilt of
Guillermo Corias 13th and 14th
double -faults on the last two
points to reach a Grand Slam
semifinal for the tirst time.
titnepri. a 22 -year-old who
had net er gone beyond the third
round ot Ilk’ Open. ssiiti his
third straight tit e -setter against
a seeded player. 4-6, 6-1, 7-5. 37-5, Wednesday and guaranteed that an American will play
in the final.
timepri’s oppi emit in the
Semis Sainitid% it ill be the winner of the +oldie Aga.ssi-James
Blake night mat, h.
"The last three matches took
so much out of inc. Ent just
dead right now." ( linepri told
the crowd as Ins family. suffering and celebrating on alternate
points. watched from the players
Ilk sister. lentil. took
photos as he spoke. I don’t
knots how I got thiough that
match."

The Spartan men’s soccer team
beat Saint Mary’s College 2-1 on
Wednesday night. after a nervewracking and close game.

2
In the first halt. the Spartans had
shots on the goal.
hut forward Nelson Diaz found his
mai I. in the last tit e ’tunnies.
"I tell really gtxxl. Actually, it
was my first goal in the regular
season and it really boosts my confident e." Diaz said. "I tell myself
I need a goal to prepare myself
or lie gilnIC hut I don’t care who
SCOW, as long as we get the ’W.’ "
Diaz said the team struggled
oftensit ely in the pre\ unis game
against Stanford I ’nit et shy.
her the last game I is as thinking. ’Did we has e an ottense ’lie
tour LIIISUCle,s11.11

said.
With one minute tn go until halftime. SIM ’ was awarded a penalty
shot foi is unit Ismael lbarra shot
too it ide and missed the Spartans’
chance for another goal.
Redeeming himself in the first

three minutes of the second halt.
lharra took a shot off of a throw-in
and gave the Spartans a 2-0 lead on
the Gaels.
"It felt great. After missing the
penalty kick. I just wanted to win."
lharra said.
The Gaels stepped up their
game in the second half. taking
two shots on the goal. Both shots
Mere deflected by goalkeeper
Richard Mann.
"Goalkeepers have to show up
to practice an hour early to get us
comfortable." Mann said. "We just
need to keep practicing to continue
tt inning."
After 60 Minutes of play, Mann
was replaced by Brent Douglas.
Although Douglas blocked one
goal attempt by the Gaels, he let
one slip by when Saint Mary’s defender Alex Christlieb scored with
16 minutes remaining in the game.
Head coach Gary St. Clair said
said the t ictory git es the team
much -needed momentum.
"We took some knocks hut this
is the start of three games in five
days." St. Clair said. "We needed a
big, strong win."
will beThe Spartans t
gin a two-game road trip starting
against CC In ine at 7 p.m. Friday
in Fullerton and another matchup
against Cal State Fullerton at
2 p.m. Sunday.

PHIL BEDROSSIAN / DAILY STAFF

Spartan forward Johnny Gonzalez dribbles between Saint Mary’s College defender Desmond Brooks and
midfielder David Blanchard. The Spartans went onto a 2-1 victory.

Commissioner: Teams to remain in current venues
salary cups, future of baseball among several topics discussed in Selig’s address
BY AN NGUYEN
o

DANIEL SATO / DAILY STAFF

Major League Baseball Commissioner Allan H. "Bud" Selig addresses
the Commonwealth Club of Silicon Valley on issues such as salary
caps, the growth of baseball, and steroids at the San Jose McEnery
Convention Center on Wednesday night.

GET IN ON THE JOKE!
I,--’

Bud Selig, commission,’ of Major League
resp,,usi.
Baseball, repeated the tt,,id,
hulity" throughout his speech Wednesday night
at the McEnery Contention Center.
Speaking about issues ranging lioni economic growth to the mina-ions steroids scandal.
Selig made it clear that baseball was beyond an
American pastime.
"Baseball is part of the fabric of our nation."
Selig said "It is in the midst if a remarkable
renaissance."
This "renaissance" Selig speaks of is a result of the bounds in economic growth that the
league has made.
Selig offered many numbers as he listed the
growing amount of money pouring into the
baseball league coffers because of the growing
Ian base.
Money distributed within the revenue -sharing program has nearly doubled in the past decades to $3 billion.
He also mentioned that the league also made
$4.8 billion in ticket and merchandise sales last
year.
The sport has also taken great bounds in the
modern it, lu of technology, mainly on the

Internet. Selig said.
"The Mf.13 Web site has been called the best
sports Web site in America," he said.
The site showed more than 3 billion hits
in the last year and the number is continually
growing.
Selig admitted that his job has been. "a
struggle to balance national tradinim with
changing society."
Selig, the ninth league commissioner, spoke
of his admiration tOr Jackie Robinson, the first
black to ever play in the major leagues.
He expressed the bravery infused in that act
nil precedence.
-Rohinson’s act was the forefront of civil
rights." Selig said. "I knew Jackie Robinson
and Ins wife and they were such amazing
people.
I his inlegril!. related to baseball is the reason tt In Selig emphasized such a strong commitment to maintaining respect and that why he
is sin determined to rid steroids from the sport.
"We must eradicate the use of these substances." Selig said. "I will leave no stone unturned until this is succeeded."
Three detrimental problems result from the
use of steroids. Selig said. One, it is cheating
and affects the i,uhi lily of the players.
Second, it jeopardizes the health of the ones
taking the substances.

Finally’, it influences the youth of the I. ’tilted
States, he said.
Selig has stepped up the consequences it
putative results are found from drug tests
Players are suspended for 50 days for the Ms’
offense. 100 for the second offense and suspended for life after the third offense.
This tingoing Moral obligation also bleeds
over to the commissioner’s stance on whether
the Oakland A’s tt ill relocate to San Jose.
"Once ste mot e a team into an area, the residents hate a right to it ant to keep the team unless other circumstance,’ ft in cc theln to mote,"
Selig said. "Our nit kil obligation is to keep
them in one place , Bill Brunetti. a 55 -year-old figuration ctigi
neer from Folsom. sees Selig’s comments as an
open-ended answer.
"I’m not sure what he said." Braucht said.
Brauch said he thinks that its difficult to balance the needs of the team with tt hat’s good for
the cities in which the teams play
’They don’t want to mot e any teams ...
they. don’t want to do had things to where
those teams reside but 1 think most major
league teams want to hate a nett stadium and
if Oakland isn’t tt dime to do ii unit not really
drawing the number of peopl: iluey should. I
think for how competitit e they ale. there might
be a chance they could Inuit c there

Catch the latest sports coverage at

Tonik. Cover your A-Z:

www.theApartandaily.com
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You’re young. You’re healthy. But hey, life
unpredictable. All it takes is one slip, one fall, onn
biff, and the financial pain can outweigh the
physical. Whether you’re laid out on the snow, sand
or grass, you’re going to wish you were covered.
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Sharpen Up Your
Communication Skills
Add one or two extra units
Open Sections
COMM 80: Communication Lab (1.0 unit)
(Drop -in tutorial help with speeches and presentations;
workshops on communication topics)
Sec. 1: 40825
Sec. 2: 40826
Sec. 3: 40827
COMM 91J:
(Learning to
Arguments)
Sec.
Sec.
Sec.

Judge Training (1.0 unit)
Judge Speeches and Debates and Evaluate
1: 40828
2: 40829
3: 40830

COMM 191 A, BC, or J: Forensics (1.0 unit)
(Get credit for actual speech performance in debate.
platform, interpretation, and judging)
191A, Sec. 1:44872
191B, Sec. 2:43330
191C, Sec. 1:43331
191J. Sec. 1:43697
ADD TODAY!
Questions: Call COMM Studies: 924-5360 or
drop by HGH 108
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’The Aristocrats’ pushes envelope

p \ GE 7

Documentary chronicles evolution ofjoke, features numerous comics

’A Sound of Thunder’ a
whole storm of problems

BY CHRISTINA YOUNG
Daily Staff VVI ite

Daily Staff Writer

Director Paul Provenza said he and co-creator and co-executive producer Penn Jillette set
out to rei cal to the world a joke that is known as
a "secret handshake" among comedians in their
documentary, "The Aristocrats."
The joke’s structure consists of a standard
opening line ("A guy walks into a talent agency
...), a two-word punchline ("The Aristocrats!"
hence the joke’s title), and a middle that is
"wide open." Provenza said.
Wide open, indeed. Throughout the film.
more than 1(X) stand-up comedians from Sarah
Silverman ("There’s Something About Mary")
to Bob Sage) ("Full House") to San Jose State
University alumni Tom and Dick Smothers
("Sibling Rivalry: The Best of the Smothers
Brothers") freely incorporate incest, bestiality
and other unspeakable acts into their versions
of the joke.
"People have trouble getting past the language." Provenza said in a phone interview.
"They just hear a lot of s--- and fart jokes. They
sometimes don’t hear that people are spinning
beautiful and wonderful inventions."
So where does the "beautiful and wonderful"
part conic into play?
Without the boundaries of political correctness that dominate television networks and
major movie corporations, the comedians in the
film were able to take a common, simple melody and improvise freel). Provenza said.
"You’re not seeing finished work." he said.
"You’re seeing people engaging in the experiment: working out :it the gym. When people
do this joke. they ’re really letting their hair
down."
Provenza said although he and Jillette did
not intend to make a political movie, issues
surrounding the First Amendment naturally
surfaced.
According to an article by Nicole Sperling
of the Hollywood Reporter, AMC Theatres
banned the unrated film from being played on
its screens.

Censorship is coming from individuals who
run television networks, political parties, and
religious organizations. Provenza said, and
their moral agendas do not reflect the values of
our nation as a whole.
"When you see these people on TV, you’re
seeing them at their most limited," Provenza
said.
The Christian fundamentalist movement that
is supposedly sweeping the country is an illusion put on by the media. Provenza said.

6

e create a context that says
flat out we’re
going to say things that are offensive, rude and vile."
Paul Provenza, producer

"Think about it. When you check into a hotel
room, porn will cost you $9.95, but the Bible is
always free." Provenza said. -That tells ’ ’ii all
you need to know if you think about the basic
concept of supply and demand."
He said that "real clamp downs" on First
Amendment rights :ire coming from the liberal
left as well.
"They’re very %%ell intended." Provenza
said. "But when you can’t say anything offensive about anybody, the idea becomes abused
and corrupted to such a degree that it becomes
the most serious transgression of freedom of
speech."
Provenza said the politically correct doctrine
"clips all the wings and shaves off all the edges"
until entertainers are forced "to lit into these very
narrow parameters of what is acceptable." Their
material all starts to sound and feel the same.
Those featured in "The Aristocrats" easily
avoid this phenomenon by tossing any standard
of decency or propriety out the window.

One comic in the film questions whether or
not the lines are being crossed if the man who
walks into the talent agency were to spread his
own feces on his face and perform in black face. Laughter explodes from his comrades.
Another has the man describe his daughter
as a "really sex) nine -year-old."
"Of course. iie’re not actually condoning
anything we sa)." Provenza said. "We create
a context that says Ilat out we’re going to say
things that are liens’s e. rude and stIr
However, he said he and Jillette base no
problem if this kind of humor isn’t your
"cup of tea." Provenza said his own mother
wouldn’t like the movie much.
"And there’s nothing wrong with my
mom," he said.
The documentary is more than just a series
of individual performances. Provenza said. In
reviewing approximately 140 hours worth of
footage over the course of several months,
he said he found common ideas emerging
through the comedians’ commentaries and
performance,
Provenza. %% ho edited the movie along with
co-editor EIllerN Emery said he wanted these
ideas to move forward without breaching the
integrity of each performer.
The documentary subtly flows from one issue to the next. Comedic theory, sexism in the
entertainment industry., and racism are among
some of the topics discussed by the performers.
"You’re coming behind closed doors." said
Provenza.
"The Aristocrats- brings the audience into
"the world of comedians- when normally, it’s
the other way around.
Provenza said he’s taking this concept further by creating a use tour he’s calling "The
Aristocrats On Ice.Provenza said he hopes the show will start
touring by the end of the year.
"It will he the first comedy tour that’s by
comedians, for comedians." he said, it’s not
going to be Attu! ss hat’s the nu,st marketable.-

Emmy’s to feature ’American Idol’ style competition
LOS ANGELES (AP)
the
Emmy Awards will be singing a
different tune at this month’s ceremony, and it could be a classic.
In an "Americ:in Idol -style
competitit in. stars and singers
ranging from William Shatner to
Donald Trump to Frederica von
Stade will perform themes from
TV series, with viewers able to
pick their favorite song via online
or text -message voting.
Kristen Bell ("Veronica Mars")
will be the only solo performer,
with her %ersion of the "Fame"
theme. n hile others will sing duets.
The dynamic duos announced
by CBS and the Academy of
Television Arts & Sciences for the
contest tagged ’jimmy
William Shatner ("Boston
Legal") and opera’s von Stade
with the theme from Shatner’s
1960s series "Star Trek.-

Me:, ii Mullally
t’Will
& Grace
and Trump ("The
Apprentice I ivith the "Green
Acres" tune.
Gary Dourdan (CSI: Crime
Scene Investigation") and R&B
artist Macy Gray with "Movin’ On
Up" from "The Jeffersons."
"There are certain television
theme songs that are nearly as
memorable as the shows connected to them." said Ken Ehrlich, the
ceremony’s executive producer.
"By jogging memories as well
as creating wonderful moments
by having them performed on
this year’s Emmy show, we think
we’re giving viewers one more
reason to tune in and be entertained.- Ehrlich said in a weekend
statement.
The Sept. 18 ceremony on CBS
will open with Earth, Willi & Fire
performing its song "September"

along %vith the Black Es cii Peas
the number set-% ing as an accompaniment to clips of memorable
moments from the past season.
While music is an integral part
of the Academy Awards, which
feature nominated movie songs.
it’s not typically’ key to the cetemony honoring the best of television.
Musical entertainment in an
awards ceremony can be a risky
proposition. The best-known example: Rob Lowe and a performer
dressed as Snow White dancing in
an opening number for the 1989
Oscars was widely palmed as
dreadful.
Meanwhile, in honor of the
victims of Hurricane Katrina.
Ehrlich said all Emmy present
ers and performers will be given
magnolias, the state flower of
both Louisiana and Mississippi.
In addition, he said information
will be provided throughout the

three-hoin telecast on hots ’ewers can support the massive recovery effort.
Emmy host Ellen DeGeneres,
who is a Louisiana native, last
week spoke emotionally about
losses her family suffered from
Katrina.
She last hosted the Emmy. in
2001, when she was praised lot
striking just the right tone for
the ceremony, which had been
delayed twice in the wake of the
9/1 1 attacks.

BY KELLEY LUGEA
"A Sound of Thunder" falls
flat as a big budget, computergenerated mess of had writing
with an even worse plot.
The nit’sn
ie. based upo an
award -winning short story by

MOVIE REVIEW

into wretched writing.
Burns does Ins best to keep
iewers excited hut may have
more effeciii el) accomplished this
during his man) shirtless scenes
than with complex dialogue.
The storyline becomesis fviiritig
forced
quickly and the and
m sLc’:"IL
’
to re% sit the sae
L:
er and
iner a, Di I,ter attempts io repair
the damage caused by jumping
hack and forth through time.
There are a few moments that
invoke a heart -pounding feeling
but mostl) ills due to the terrifying
beasts, which are a hodgepodge of
recognizable animals evolved into
one species id super monster.
Howes er tngeiiiiiiie. these few

Ray Bradbury, takes place in
2055 when one noel is possible. Sir Ben Kingsley ("House of
Sand and Fog’) stars as Charles
Hatton. the greedy owner of Time
Safari, a company in Chicago
that arranges dinosaur-hunting
missions for wealth% pe,4)1e
sioThe
ns misare
carefully
he fantasy doesn’t end
planned so
before ridiculously inthat the clients stay on
authentic dinosaurs and
a sp.\lie
and prehistoric plants invade the screen."
path
only kill dinosaurs that
are about to
die any minute, thus never alter- scenes oh desperation are the only
gIi mmers of excitement throughing real time.
Predictably, a client steps off out the film.
Something that makes a great
the path, completel% changing
tence fiction mos is’ is finding a
the world and ct sal the a III Ile
svax e that begins in id% ing :ill the is ay to make the audience imagine
the unimaginable
creatures of the %%,,r1d.
Instead, the audience will laugh
(gnitaS"
Burns
Edward
Pill, ate Ry an") plays Dr. Tra% is at Plonlellts that lust seemed unreRyer. a st: le ntist and lead dino- alistic.
Unfortunately. tins film leases
saur hunter %silo must find a way
to escape the dangers that base out all the necessary details this
esolsed in their nes\ ’,Any and story ssould need to make II instop the nine ss as Cs before they. triguing and skips stiaight to the
action adventure aspg,,t
ines itahly destioy humankind,
"A Sound of I hundet- sloes not
Ibis tilin appears to have had
an enormous budget to waste on live up to the short stoi y the him
is based upon and definitely chsapLomputer-generated images
points tile s lesser
yet it still looks incredibly Use.
"A Sound of Thunder" is now
As the actors nil% igate through
the city, your e% e immediately in theaters.
goes to the futurislis sky scrapers
and typical futuristic cars whizzing by, ohs tously added later
’A Sound of Thunder’
during post -production.
The fantasy doesn’t end beinauthentic Rated. IttI _t
fore ridiculously
dinosaurs and prelustoris plants Starring: Edward Burns. Catherine
invade the screen. The dinosaurs McCormack, Ben Kingsley, Jemima
in the 10 -year-old flick "Jurassic
Rooper
Park- appeared more realistic
Peter Hyams
than these created with modern- Directed by
Written by Ray Bradbury.
day technology.
The acting was satisfactorv. Thomas Dean Donnelly, Joshua
but even Academy Award-winner Oppenheimer. Gregory Poiner
Kingsley couldn’t breathe life Studio:Wamer Brothers
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KEVIN WHO I L DAILY STAFF
Steve Patt, left, of the Answer Coalition, a conglomerate of organizations involved in the anti -war
movement addresses a crowd of about 30 people in front of the Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Joint Library
on Wednesday. The demonstration was a prelude to an event scheduled for Sept. 24 in San Francisco.

Groups protest Bush policies
BY CHRISTINA YOUNG

A group int protesters gathered
Ii ’ni rd the Dr. Martin Luther
Joini Library on -I uesday
ing
C ening to Ms( us. the Bush administration’s 55 it on terror and its
response to the destruction caused
by Hurricane Katrina.
Alessandra Harris a sellIOF
majoring in religious studies
ssh(1 founded Ameiii.ins I’luting
America. an organization that
alms to help young people get
invoked with social and political issues. said the "speak -out was being held in order to create
ii

an opportunity lint people to "talk
about the issues- Mai caused the
destruction in Ness orleans to
happen in the first plasc.
’We realize there are a lot tit
people who are angry met ibis.
People need to be able to express
their feelings and their emotions,’’
said Paula Baker, a member of
South Bay. Mobilization, a group
that aims to educate others in order
to bring peace and just ice. who gave
a speech ai the demonstration.
Bakei said the United States
would has e been able to respond
more quit kly to the situation in
Louisiana it the gos eminent had
not put so much of the country ’s

it:sources Into the soar in tray.
Michael I). Bros ii. so nom
Hush i appointed as
President
head of the Federal Emergen,

quired lor the position, said Baker.
further delaying the United States’
response to the disaster.
Stese Pan, also associated with
South Bay Mobilization. spoke in
front of the crowd as well.
"I hope (the protest) so ill call
inure people’s attention to the outrage that’s going on. he said. "Stop
the war in Iraq and start organiiing
u or sic tet based on human needs.
and not tin coiporate greed.-

EMPLOYME

Hien Truong, right, a senior finance major, and Christina Pihpina, a junior majoring in human resource
management, relax on the benches in front the new Campus Village on Sept 1. Balloons adorned
the courtyard of the Resident Activity Center in preparation for Dessert First, an event put on by the
Spartan Squad to promote San Jose State University athletic events.

NEW YORK --- One database
was set up to help refugees from
Hurricane Katrina reconnes t with
their families. Another %%.1, LTCated to help displaced kids reunite
with parents. Dozens more has e
sprouted largely to do more of the
same. The Internet makes it simple for people around the world to
assist in disaster relief efforts, but
the result is confusion and frustration from all the scattered d
ARCADIA, Calif.
As the
floodwaters rose, Jamie Ferrande.
17 and orphaned, broke the door
off a refrigerator and used it to
row his young cousins to safety.

OPEN

UNDATED
Rachal Watson
is 19 years old and nine months
pregnant. Her I year -old (laughter is missing So is her boyfriend.
She paces the flooi oi a Houston
motel, far from hei tormer home
in New Orleans. rubbing her belly
while her \wales min wild.
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pete with nutritious meals in nine
out of 10 schools, a government
stir% ey found. Already plentiful
in high schools, junk food has
become more available in middle
schools over the past five years,
according to the Gosemment
Accounting Office. the
arm of Congress.
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,Cooking for a meaningful career?
Become a Licensed Acupuncturist (LAO
Sunday September 11
1:00 to 4:00 pm Information Day
Master’s & Doctoral Degree Programs
2 Year College Entrance Requirement
Financial Aid Available Nationally Accredited

FIVE BRANCHES INSTITUTE
College & Clinic of Traditional Chinese Medicine
3031 Tisch Way, Sim Jose Near Santana Row
(408) 260-0208 www.fivebranches.edu
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Floating festivities ...

The family languished for four
day s at a hotel. Uhroughout.
Janne thought of a friend nos%
in ( ’iliation:a Borrosa ing a sell
phone, he made the call. W hat
happened next seems miraculous
to Jamie and his Lundy I hey
armed Wednesday at their Ile Lk
home. a 3,3( )- squats. Iiou suburban Los Angeles house. and soill
soon move to a 50-at:re rans Ii iii
the mountains. "A total so :ow
say
Cr has opened her dom.
Jamie’s aunt
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Get Comcast Cable with ts.
High -Speed Internet
for as low as

3 5 .99

Plus Free
Installation.-

SHARE THIS GREAT RATE WITH YOUR ROOMMATES
Call 1-800-COMCAST or visit us at www.comcast.com
-utter applies to the combination of Limited Basic and High -Speed Internet service only This offer is only available to College Students indiu ere new
residential customers whose accounts are in good standing and have not had Comcast Cable service during the last 60 days and is not available In
former Comcast customers with unpaid balances) located in Comcast Cable wired and serviceable areas Not an programming available in all areas
After promotional period standard rates and equipment charges apply. Pricing. programming, and content may change May nut be combined with
any other discount or otter Installation fees may apply. Free installation applies to basic cable installation and connection to a single wired cable
outlet Limited Basic is required to receive other services or levels of service of video programming A receiver and remote control is required to receive
certain services Installation, equipment, additional outlet, change of service, premium and other charges may apply Professional installation required
for non-Comcast cable video or high-speed Internet subscribers. and rates vary according to service area Install kit requires customer installation and is not available in all areas $9 95 shipping and handling applies if Install kit is shipped. Prices
shown do not include taxes. franchise. and FCC fees Call Comcast for minimum requirements and details
about service and prices Service is subject to terms and conditions of Comas! Cable and High -Speed
Internet Subscriber Agreement. Please present student identification or current class schedule at time
of installation to qualify Offer expires 10/31/05. Must install by 11/30/05

omcast
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NEWS
Downtown square becomes film theater

THURSDAY

SEPTEMBER 8.

BY CHEETO BARRERA
Daily Staff Wr
Crowds reaching upwards of
1,000 people flocked to San Pedro
Square for the third annual Cinema
San Pedro film festival this summer.
Movies such as "Grease." -Top
Gun," and "Ferris Bueller’s Day
Off’ brought large cri d s. said
producer Arminder Randhatt
"It was a huge %tit cess."
Randhawa said. "We detei mine
success by attendance. List y ear,
two or three hit 500 (people,. This
year, our lowest was 500 - three
topped I
Tumout has about doubled
during each of the three years.
Randhawa said. The first year. the
movies brought out around 250
people.
Randhawa said there is an es en
mix between returners to the festival and newcomers.
"We do get out and adsertise,Randhawa said. "We have posters

sp Nun, .1iN

2005

in the cit!, and put rack cards in
restaurants y Inch 11.1 e schedules.
We also has e e mail campaigns
and ads in Metro Newspapers. We
also found sYord of mouth is huge.
based on stirs ey s."
Cinema San Pedro, put on by. the
Cinequest Film Festival, has been
running through out the summer in
San Pedro Square. between Santa
Clara and St. John streets. The final showing was Wednesday.
Since the lest is al occupied San
Pedro Square, tilled t% ith seseral
restaurants and shops. Randha%, a
said the not ked
i’n’ \ ntih
businesses in the area.
Ii isy ear. inos ii,’ screens
sss itched hem een the northern
and southern end, iff the squaw.
As a result. kandli.oc a said. OIL’S
\Linked k iii estalll MU, to see
winch Mils h., \could Dia% on the

ditlerent ends.
"(Placement ss as I based on the
mos ie.- kandhawa said. "Die
north end iequected more roman

tic films. There was no pattern. For
three weeks, we played movies
on the north end and then on the
south. The past kw weeks, we alternated between the two."
With extra people in he downtown area, some businesses reported an increase in patronage during
Wednesday evenings.
Annando America, co-owner
of Peggy Sue’s tin San Pedro, said
that while the attendance depends
on the movie shown, he served between 15 and 20 percent more CUStoniers Wednesday evenings.
"There definitely have been
more people in the area on that
evening." America said. "There’s
a little more business because of it.
It definitely has been a good event
to hate here."
America said the more popular
ino% ies.such as "Grease" and "Top
Gun.-cli ew bigger crowds.
irease was a good night:
’Fop Gun.. that was a good night,"
During ’Grease’),
America said

people dressed up for the occasion.,
Ii was a good draw that night.Cinequest is the Northern
California film testis :11. t% fiic h pmduces the Cinequesi Ii lot Testis:Al.
Jens Michael Hussey. public relations director for Cinequest. said
in an e-mail.
Each Wednesday night, a different film was featured.
Mot les were chosen based on
what would be a good stIMMertime film and audience feedback
front last year. Randhatt a said.
Randhawa said before cash
the testis al put on a pie
show that leatured entertainment
relating to the mot ic ha "Spinal
Tap" there \s.is an ,nr pillar contest and tor -V% ilk Vmrmiika,ind the
Chocolate hictors lime was a
blueberry Die
"Sliest
Randhatt a said that tot the dif
ferent lihns. they tried to en, our
age :MLitt:me participation %% hen
appropriate
During
"Animal
House. -

Randhawa said, staff and volunteers wore togas and they had a
toga vontest. For -Grease:. moviegoers thessed up in I95l I. style
clothing.
"We tried to encourage that in
our marketing." Randhawa said.
’Definitely in ’Grease.’ we hate
people totally decked out. ...
’Unease has a %tilt
mg to
V% lieu he I itand PI I \ Lank’ 111
hats ii kalldlla a
’,aid. limit regoCrs it cle ti ealcd lo I Lie ifi IS cr. ;ty-

po-an, es, cars and ra,:e simulators
and a double feature of I’lle Road
Walnut.- and "Super Speedway. John Gm mldstein. manager at
O’Flaherts ’s Irish Pub. said WheneS el an ck en( 1.1,Intt, It, dock mown
San Jose, tshethet it be htmlc key. the
Grand Pity or Cinema San Pedro.
more DO plc’ ate M the
Ile added that Citienta San
Pedro has been so popular, he
yk ants it to return nest stintrner and

possibl% ha% e it last longer.
dclitutols is blister. mostly

Yolunteer_Work PISISKaM

IIC
said the big question %%as
lot hot\ many t% eeks the testi% al
sumiuld run.
"1 ast y Cal. Ste had 10 wreen-

ings.- Randliaka said. "This year,
%e had 14 Nei.
still &tail.’ it 1e %kalif 1mm keel) it at I -1 ot
esdLaild 111111. \Se hac e to consider liOn as \\ell. as e don’t want to
do it hi, 11111511 and people get used
hi it mt oed of it II it happens all
lune. anon Rill I11.1.\ drop."
Cinema Sall Pedro %\ as sup.
pm ’sett to concllide last Wednesda.
RandlLo.c a said-, hock ek et. because

of ram. " I he Philadelphia Story
sas resdieduled for 7:30 p !.
Sept ’

QUI0O.Or Adventure Tour

(:11111CSC ( ;ilisinc
FOOD TO GO

fill cash donations welcome.

I% e ricer/it VISA MC AMEX DIS

mniQsa

The American Red Cross can provide shelter. food, and

294-3303 or 998-9427

other assistance to those in need.

131
Jackson Street
I, Block, North of Santa Clara
Between 3rd and 4th Street

PtiN: 408-924-3277
F oc: 408-924-3282
Email: classified@casa.sjstLedu
,Online: wws.thesparlandail.com

CLASSIFIEDS
41:

sdIHESSO BAR/HOST PT positions avail.
,staurant In S’vale All shifts availahl,
smart Call (408) 733-9331 Ask for We;
GET PAID TO THINK! Make $75 taking online survey,
www cashtospend corn

;
STUDIO 8 NIGHTCLUB
nty, Cocktail, -

t ’ms

SeltU

TODAY’S
i CROSSWORD PUZZLE

FOR RENT

ACROSS

ATTENTION SJSU STUDENTS ’PART-TIME OPENINGS
’$1500 BASE -appt
ABCOM PRIVATE SECURITY Security Officers PT+ I"
Vector, the company for students, has part-time openings av.i
Flexible. Grave Bonus
able for customer sales/service
Commute up to 25 miles
The positions offer numerous unique benefits for students
(408) 247-4827
’HIGH STARTING PAY
DT SJ OFFICE seeks FT (M-F. 8-51 receptionist/ general
’FLEXIBLE SCHEDULES
’internships possible
clerk. Exp. in Al P helpful Fax res to 408 271-7911 or email
hr510@pacificstates corn
’All majors may apply
Scholarships awarded annually
BEFORE 8 AFTER-SCHOOL Teachers/Leaders. This is a great ’Some conditions apply
opportunity for education & child studies majors Morning &
’No experience necessary
afternoon shifts available. Must have expenence working with
’Training provided
children & have a minimum of 12 units in child related classes
Earn income & gain experience! Watch for us on-campus
Call Small World Schools'408-283-9200 ext 21 or fax resume throughout the semester or CALL 615-1500 9am-5pm
to 408 283 9201
www worktorstudents com/sjsu
REC LEADERS WANTED Mature & caring role models wanted
to work in MtnView after school prgm. PT/PM Hrs. $8.50-12/hr +
YMCA memb. Fax 650-969-1053 or kparker@ymcamidpen.org

DAY CARE/RECREATION Santa Clara Private School
M -F
$10.00/hr.
Fax resume 408 247-0996

ASSIST./RUNNER FOR LOCAL Si Construc Co Looking to
hire FT for our busy office Duties to include, but not limited to.
phones, mail, faxes, filing, ordering & running errands Valid
DL & auto ins. req Must have outgoing personality & ablility to
complete assignments. Knowledge of Word. Excel & Outlook
a plus! FT job with full benefits Great work environment! $12
to $15 Mileage Fax resume Attn. Allyson (408195R-1737 or
email alabarreare@
barryswensonbuilder corn

SWIM TEACHERS Year round program, indoor pool Experience with children a must Teaching experience not required
AM/ PM/ WE shifts available. Email resume: sdavis@avac.us
HEY, BABY-SITTER... Needed for 2.5 yr old son at my home
South San Jose (Almaden)
M & TH 8 15 am-12:15 pm OR 8:15 am -10:15 am
REFS/ Own Trans/
Punctuality a MUST! $10/ hour
Kerry (4081997-3130
PRESCHOOL TEACHER For a 2 year old class. Full time position Early Childhood Education Degree or degree in a related
field Call or email Morningstarps@yahoo.com (408)260-9926

NOW HIRING! If you are looking for a job, we can help! Access
TEACHERS/INSTRUCTORS PT Instructors elem. schools.
Degree/Cred. not required. Opp. for teaching exp Need car. VM over 800 job listings on SpartaJOBS (the SJSU Career Center’s
online job and internship bank). It’s easy, visit us at www.careerc
408-287-4170 ext. 408 EOE/AAE
enter stsu edu. sign in and search SpartaJOBS!
BABYSITTER FOR FRIDAYS: Experienced & tun w/references
days.
as
(other
needed
I WAITRESSES & DANCERS No exp. necessary. Will train. Must
& own transport. Fridays 7’45a-12’45p
be 21 Great $ PT Flex Hrs Call (408)292-3445 after 2.00 pm
Almaden Area 927-9404 or Stephie@barrgroup.com
LOS GATOS SWIM 8 RACQUET CLUB is currently accepting
applications in the following departments Front Desk. Fitness
Staff. Childcare & Maintenance Applicants are to be outgoing
& able to multi-task. Good customer service is a plus. Part-time
AM/PM shifts available. More info call (408) 356-2136 or fax
resume to (408) 385-2593

,t1111111il

pm, lpm, 21’
nr’i
Student Union- Almaden Room (Top Floor)

fill proceeds will go to the thnerican Heil Cross.

OUTREACH PROGRAM Counselors PT Elem. Schools
in Milpitas/Santa Clara Degree/Cred not required. Opp
for teaching exp. Need car. Send resume/cover letter to:
hr@girlscoutsofscc.org

kandliaLL a said lucy still likely
Cinema San Pcdto back next

Friday September 9, 2005
Every hour on the hour

$1.00 of euery Bowling Game purchased will he dontated to
Hurricane Katrina Relief fund

DELIVERY DRIVERS Party rental bus,
dents Earn up to $250 every weekend Must have reliable Mick
or van Heavy lifting is required 408 292-7875

20 to 30 percent. hut it varies. et en
up to 40 percent.- Goldstein said.
"There are other factors ins ols ed.
life fact is what trios le is slum ing
some are more popular than others - and ys hat sneet it Is 011.-

Costa RiCd, flustralia, Dominican Republic, Dew Zealand

Saturday, September 10th
12 noon to 6:00pm
Student Union Bowling Center
San Jose State Uniuersity

EMPLOYMENT

\(;E 9

Student Trauel 5 Volunteer Program

Operation Hurricane Relief fundraiser
American
Red Cross

DAIL y

STUDENTPAINTERS.NET is now hinng FT/PT house painters
Little exp nec Training provided $9 50-$11 00/hr. San Jose
area Email studentpainters408@yahoo corn

TEACHER KidsPark Hourly childcare centers by Oakndge
Valley Fair malls Flex hrs. days, eve 8 weekends 6. ECE
required Fun recreation program. Team environment. BenWELCOME BACK SPARTANS! Local valet company needs en- efits available Contact Leslie 213-0970. Fax 260-7366 or
thusiastic & energetic individuals to work at nearby malls, pnvate leslie@kidspark corn.
events & country clubs. FT/PT avail. We will work around your
school schedule. Must have clean DMV. Lots of fun & earn good RECREATION JOBS AT THE Los Gatos-Saratoga Rec. Dept.
Positions open now for Leaders. Afterschool Elem. Sch. Age
money. Call 408 867-7275
ChildCare Recreation/Enhchment Programs M -F AM/PM shifts
T & Th PM shifts avail. 57.83-511.32/hr to start, depending
INTERNET WORK! $8.75-$38.50/ hr! PT/ FT/. $25 bonus
on exp No ECE credits required. Kathy@408 354-8700 X245
Studentsurvevsite.corn/ sisu

VICTORIAN STUDIO

6
11
14
15

rm. Inc utils 559 I
ANNOUNCEMENTS

VI 1 bl trine guest.,
PINNACLE FITNESS FREE 2 Weeks
v
Spectacular Health Club Student Discnum Call Peter 1498) 924
‘,00 for dent

CAMPUS

30
31
32
33
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43

CLUBS

ARE YOU PRO -LIFE? First tit
dents tor Lite cluti will tie hirld MLA
Engineering 335

SERVICES
SMILE CHOICE DENTAL PLAN $69 00 per
60% (includes cosmetic) For info call
1-800-655-3225 or
www studentdental corn or
www.goldenwestdental corn

17
18
20
21
23
24
26
28

yttif

Save 30 i

PROFESSIONAL EDITING For your paper or dissertation. Er
perienced. Efficient Exact Familiar with APA & Chicago style,
ESL is a specialty Grace48 31 252-11013 sr
Evagarce@aol corn or visit
www.gracenotesediting com

WANTED

44
47
48
49
50
53
56
58
59
60
61
62
63

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

k

Cries from tire sty
Bone connectors
Brci bankroll
Cistern
Rock LL roll classic
Property claims
Expected
Amber-colored
wine
Dogs plea
Chute material
Demeanors
Barrel
Wednesday’s god
Mystiques
Japanese clog
Casino action
Took out
Handle (2 wds I
Put on the radio
Friend never met?
(2 wds
Snoozes
Mares offspring
Go - (cooperate)
Potting matenal
Mother rabbit
Cheap novel
Atlanta university
911 responder
Ouibble
Oar puller
Clark or Orbison
Frames of mind
Have a hunch

DOWN
1 Cams hello
2 Sopranos
rendition
n.tr11.111,1,

MAO,’

4
5
6
7
8
9
10
it
12
13
19
22
25
26
27
28
29
30
32

Get nosy
Type of movie
Brick bakers
Composer
- Sate
Implore
Compilation
Laments
Cake-pan type
Free
Sized up
Newsman
-- Abel
No matter
which
- Cross
In the future
Firustres first
Arrogant
person
London park
More than
uptight
Remote

33 Suppresses
12 wds I
James or Ken
Liverpool poky
Seniors PAC
Polite bloke
Chart
Dealers
A Bronte sister
Luau dish
Heist slangily
San Antonio
landmark
46 - Awry
47 Burger go-woths
49 Wort-Amen rnrSt
51 Mine yields
52 Bronte
governess
54 Slangy pal
55 In time past
57 Skier Terrill,
34
35
37
38
40
41
42
43
44
45

’,III II,

SPERM DONORS NEEDED The Palo Alto, Ca branLh of thh
California Cryobank is seeking men of all ethnic-dies for our
sperm donor programs If you are currently attending (hi
lege or hold a BA degree you can earn up to $900/mo
carve a free comprehensive health screening ft help infer-irk,
couples. For More information or to apply online please visit
www cryoba n k d on ors corn
Al

. eltMon to*. Onoti. car.", trirosnpaint

off

PALA.. 10

IAN DAIL t

.111(.404)AI
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Get to It
POLO JEANS CO.

J

The collection:
29.50-$250

mc
Also shop macys.com Use the online Store Locator to find the store nearest you

;election may vary by store. Prices, promotions and selection may differ on macys.com.

The Macy’s Gift Card
Get a Gift Card at any register in any
amount from $10 to $1000. Available at
every Macy’s or call 800-622-9748.

